CELEBRATE

www.apic.org/InfectionPreventionandYou

(IP01) Poster Specifically designed for the
2017 celebration, this 18" x 24" poster will help
promote the hard work of infection preventionists
to the entire facility.
$4.99

(IP02)
(IP01)

Clean your hands and
nobody gets hurt.

(IP02) Latex Balloons Round 11" latex balloon.
100% biodegradable latex. 100% natural
substance that breaks down in both sunlight and
water. Tapped from rubber trees that combat
greenhouse gasses slowing global warming.
Pkg/20 (10 silver/10 sapphire) $9.99

(IP03)

(IP04) Banner Make a big statement with this
large 6' x 3' colorful banner. Durable heavyweight
vinyl comes complete with tough brass grommets
so it can hang indoors or out.
A great way to promote to the public and staff.
$74.95

Keeping your hands clean is the number one way to prevent the spread of germs.
Clean your hands regularly with soap and water or use hand sanitizer often
to stop the spread of infection.
Learn more: www.apic.org/infectionpreventionandyou
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(IP03) Buttons This small token of appreciation
will bring a smile to all and help promote infection
preventionists.
Pkg/10 $5.99

7/25/2017 6:32:50 PM

(IP05) Gift Bag Add this gift bag for the perfect
finishing touch. This nonwoven, drawstring gift
bag will hold your gifts and express a note of
thanks to your special people. 9.75" x 11" x 3"
1-24 $1.69, 25+ $1.59
(IP06) NEW! Luncheon Napkins Add a special
touch to your International Infection Prevention
Week celebration with soft, three-ply napkins.
6.5" x 6.5"
Pkg/50 $17.99

(IP04)

(IP07)
(IP09)

(IP08)

(IP07) TOP SELLER! Oval ID Holder This 40"
auto-retract cord makes it a cinch to display your
ID. Quality swivel alligator clip attachment and
sealed weather-resistant case. 2.13" x 3.25" x .35"
1-24 $3.99, 25+ $3.75
(IP08) TOP SELLER! Anti-Microbial ID Holder
Made of anti-microbial plastic, this 40" autoretract cord makes it a cinch to display your ID,
featuring a quality swivel alligator clip attachment,
anti-twist features and a sealed weather-resistant
case. 1.5" x 3.5" x .40"
1-24 $3.49, 25+ $3.25
(IP09) NEW! Badge Holder This 40" auto-retract
cord makes it a cinch to display your ID, featuring
a quality swivel alligator clip attachment and
sealed weather-resistant case. 2.13" x 3.25" x .38"
1-24 $3.49, 25+ $3.25

(IP05)

(IP06)

(IP10) Kid Stickers Kids love stickers and these
stickers are a fun reminder on how to stop the
spread of germs.
Roll/100 $22.00
(IP10)
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(IP11)
BACK:
BACK:

WEARABLES

CELEBR ATE

(IP13)

(IP12)

(IP14)

(IP15)

(IP11) Heather Sapphire Unisex T-shirt Everyone has a favorite T-shirt.
Enjoy the comfort of this classic T-shirt while showing pride in your
profession. It is made of heavy 6.1-oz., preshrunk 50/50cotton/poly. It will not
only look great, but will hold up over time. Built with seamless ribbed collar
and double-needle stitched hemmed sleeves and bottom for better wear.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $14.99, 25+ $14.49

(IP14) Ladies Polo Perfect for work or play, this ladies polo offers
great performance with a breathable fabric, a wicking finish, UV
protection, snag-resistance and wash-and-wear convenience. It
features a five-button placket as well as shaped seams and a
tapered waist for a flattering fit. White. Logo is embroidered.
S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL
1-24 $32.99, 25+ $31.99

(IP12) Metro Blue Unisex T-shirt Everyone has a favorite T-shirt. Enjoy the
comfort of this classic T-shirt while showing pride in your profession. It is
made of heavy 6.1-oz., preshrunk 100% cotton. It will not only look great,
but will hold up over time. Built with seamless ribbed collar and doubleneedle stitched hemmed sleeves and bottom for better wear.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $14.99, 25+ $14.49

(IP15) NEW! Adult Full-Zip Hooded Sweatshirt This 6 oz.,
preshrunk 100% cotton sweatshirt is breathable and lightweight with
superior softness. It features an exposed and contrast zipper and
drawcord for contemporary styling, 1-ply hood, split-front pouch
pocket, triple-needle coverstitching on hood, neck, armholes, cuffs
and waistband and 1x1 rib cuffs and waistband. Admiral blue.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $29.99, 25-49 $28.99, 50+ $27.99

(IP13) TOP SELLER! Unisex Baseball Tee This sporty baseball style tee
is made of 90/10 preshrunk cotton/polyester with contrast three-quarter
length raglan sleeves and neck trim. Grey with navy blue sleeves.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
1-24 $15.99, 25-49 $14.99, 50+ $13.99
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BAGS & TOTES

(IP16) NEW! Messenger Bag This modern messenger bag is made of
strong 600D polycanvas and features a large main compartment with
interior mesh pocket for documents, a front flap with hook and loop
closure, lower pockets to store quick access items and an adjustable
shoulder strap. 11" x 2.2" x 15"
1-24 $11.49, 25-49 $10.99, 50+ $9.99

(IP16)

(IP17)

(IP17) TOP SELLER! Multi-Purpose Carryall This multi-purpose
personal carrying bag is made of 600D polyester and features a front
mesh pocket for ID or cell phone, zippered compartments and carrying
strap. Perfect for personal items or electronic devices. 10" x 8" x 1.25"
1-24 $5.49, 25-49 $5.25, 50+ $4.99
(IP18)

(IP18) NEW! Insulated Shopper Tote This eco-friendly, nonwoven
shopper tote will help keep refrigerated and frozen foods cold on
your trip back from the market. It features a large insulated main
compartment with a heal-sealed, water-resistant lining, a zippered
closure, a front open pocket and double 23" handles. 15" x 13" x 9"
1-24 $7.49, 25-49 $6.99, 50+ $5.99
(IP19) NEW! Deluxe Shopper Tote This lightweight, 80 gram nonwoven
grocery tote features a large, open main compartment, open-front
pocket with Velcro® closure and double 22" handles. 13" x 20" x 8"
1-24 $2.99, 25-49 $2.79, 50+ $2.59

(IP21)

(IP22)

(IP23)

(IP20) NEW! Graphic Stylus Pen The stylish slim
barrel pen and stylus features the full color graphic
wrapped around the pen. The ultra-smooth ink gives an
extraordinary writing experience in black ink.
1-49 $1.99, 50-99 $1.79, 100+ $1.49
(IP21) TOP SELLER! Stylus Pen Quickly alternate
between pen and stylus with this dual function ballpoint
pen. The soft rubber stylus is integrated into pen tip, with
a small hole in the center of rubber allowing for ballpoint
pen tip to be exposed only when click-action mechanism
is engaged. Stylus function eliminates fingerprints and
smudges on your device. Compatible with any capacitive
touchscreen device including iPhone, iPad, Blackberry,
and Android OS Tablets or Smartphones. Black ink.
1-24 $1.69, 25+ $1.59
(IP22) TOP SELLER! Inkjoy Pen Inkjoy revolutionizes the
writing experience by combining the best qualities of
PaperMate® ballpoint and gel pen technologies. Inkjoy
offers incredible smoothness and a fast dry-time to help
avoid messy smearing. Black ink.
$0.99 each, Pkg/25 $22.99
(IP23) TOP SELLER! Mop Top Stylus Pen/Screen
Cleaner This smiley pen provides excellent writing
characteristics and when the pen is retracted, the rubber
stylus can be used on any touch-screen device. It also has
microfiber “hair” that can be used as a screen cleaner.
Black ink. 6.25"
1-24 $2.49, 25+ $2.29

(IP24)

(IP24) NEW! Revello Refillable JournalBook™ Flexible,
soft cover refillable journal with built in elastic closure, pen
loop and business card slot. It includes 60 sheets of cream
lined, 5" x 7" paper. Pen not included. 5.25" x 7.5"
1-24 $9.99, 25-49 $9.49, 50+ $8.99
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(IP19)

TAKE NOTE

(IP20)

(IP20)

DRINKWARE

(IP25) NEW! Hot/Cold Confetti Tumbler Celebrate your
profession with this 24-oz. double-wall acrylic tumbler
featuring a press-on lid with a twist opening for drinking
hot beverages and a straw with stopper for cold beverages.
BPA-free. Do not microwave. Hand wash only
1-24 $12.99, 25-49 $11.99, 50+ $10.99

(IP26)
(IP25)

(IP26) NEW! Water Bottle This beautiful aluminum bottle
features a screw-on, spill-resistant sip-top lid, is BPA-free and
meets FDA requirements. Hand wash recommended. 25 oz.
1-24 $8.99, 25-49 $7.99, 50+ $6.99

(IP27)

(IP27) NEW! Bistro Mug Start your morning routine right
with this 14 oz. ceramic mug. It has a wide body design, and
a comfortable large handle. It meets FDA requirements and
hand washing is recommended.
1-24 $6.99, 25-49 $6.49, 50+ $5.99
(IP29)

(IP28 & IP29) TOP SELLER! Hand Sanitizer Spray 10ML/.33 oz.
hypoallergenic gel which consists of 65% alcohol and a subtle scent to
effectively kill germs. The carabiner clip on the cap allows you to attach
to a key chain, badge reel, etc. FDA approved. .75"w x 6"h
1-24 $1.49, 25-49 $1.40, 50-99 $1.35, 100+ $1.29

(IP30)

(IP30) NEW! Lanyard Phone Holder and Wallet Carry essentials around
your neck when you need to be hands free and don’t want your phone left
on dirty surfaces. Made of silicone, this unique multi-function item features
a 14" adjustable lanyard with a 7" holder that wraps around the corners of
your phone. The flexible silicone will stretch over most phone cases. It also
has a pocket that is perfect for carrying ID, room keys, cash or credit cards.
The holder easily clips on and off the lanyard.
1-24 $2.99, 25+ $2.79

(IP31)

(IP32)

(IP31) NEW! Crystal Block Key Light Colorful plastic key light that features
an extra bright white LED light and a split ring attachment. Push light end to
turn on/off. Button cell batteries included. 2.5" x .75"
1-24 $1.99, 25-49 $1.89, 50+ $1.79
(IP32) NEW! Color Dip Snack To Go Enjoy your favorite yogurt or snack while
on the go or after a workout. Four-piece set includes cup, cup lid, domed lid
and spoon. Place your favorite snack into the cup and store any toppings in
the top domed piece. Reusable spoon stows away on attached clip. 6.5" H
1-24 $7.49, 25-49 $6.99, 50+ $6.49

(IP33)

(IP34)

GIFT BAG ESSENTIALS

(IP28)

(IP33) NEW! Thumbs Up Hot/Cold Pack This hot and cold pack can not only
be used to ease away muscle aches and pains but also is perfect to pack in
your lunch bag. Store in freezer to keep food cold or to use as cold therapy.
Soak in hot water for 5 minutes to use as hot therapy. 4.5" x 4.375" x .625"
1-24 $2.99, 25-49 $2.79, 50+ $2.59
(IP34) TOP SELLER! Park Blanket This cozy blanket made of polyester also
includes a foam lining and water-resistant PVC backing. Two convenient
features are the front pocket on the flap and the carry handle making
transportation simple. 6.5" x 12" x 4"
1-24 $18.99, 25-49 $16.99, 50+ $15.99

(IP35)

(IP35) NEW! Auto Open Folding Umbrella Stay shaded or dry with this
42" auto open umbrella. It features a two-section folding metal shaft and
an ergonomic matte black plastic handle with wrist strap. It folds down to
15" for easy portability.
1-24 $14.99, 25-49 $13.99, 50+ $12.99
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MINIMUM QUANTITY/BULK SAVINGS:
Do you have a large group to
purchase for? Here are examples
of additional items that require
minimum quantities to purchase.
Please go to our website at
www.jimcolemanstore.com/APIC
to get the full product details
including pricing, quantity and
color choices.

(IP36) 15 oz. Ceramic Mug | Starting at $6.99 Min. Order: 36 pieces
(IP37) N
 EW! Vortex Tumbler | Starting at $7.99 Min. Order: 24 pieces
(IP38) N
 EW! Glass Water Bottle | Starting at $14.99 Min. Order: 24 pieces
(IP39) N
 EW! Flavor Blast Infuser Bottle | Starting at $10.99 Min. Order: 48 pieces
(IP40) NEW! Buckle Tablet Tote | Starting at $11.99 Min. Order: 36 pieces
(IP41) T
 OP SELLER! Cooler Tote | Starting at $8.99 Min. Order: 30 pieces
(IP42) N
 EW! Thrifty Lunch Cooler | Starting at $6.99 Min. Order: 50 pieces
(IP43) N
 EW! MopTopper™ Pen & Notebook Set | Starting at $10.99 Min. Order: 40 pieces
(IP44) N
 EW! Cotton Tote | Starting at $5.99 Min. Order: 50 pieces
(IP45) NEW! Roll-Up Beach Blanket with Pillow | Starting at $19.99 Min. Order: 18 pieces

(IP36)

(IP37)

(IP38)

(IP39)

(IP40)

(IP41)

(IP42)

(IP43)

(IP44)

(IP45)

KITS

(IP46) Gift Set
This is a perfect gift that is ready to give to your
special people. Gift set includes the Badge
Holder, Mop Top Stylus Pen/Screen Cleaner and
the Color Dip Snack to Go. All of these items
arrive in the nonwoven drawstring gift bag.

(IP46)

TOTAL VALUE IS OVER $15.00;
AS THE GIFT SET YOU PAY ONLY $13.99!

(IP47) Value Kit
A great grouping at a discounted price! Includes
one of each of the following: Oval ID Holder,
Confetti Tumbler, Water Bottle, Deluxe Shopper
Tote, Insulated Shopper Tote, Multi-Purpose
Carryall, Thumbs Up Hot/Cold Pack and the
Revello Refillable JournalBook™.

(IP47)

TOTAL VALUE IS $54;
AS THE KIT YOU PAY ONLY $49.99!
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ORDER FORM INTERNATIONAL INFECTION PREVENTION WEEK 2017
ITEM #		

PRICE

IP11 Heather Sapphire Unisex T-shirt S
M
L
XL
XXL (add $3 ea.)
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

TOTAL

 re-Payment: make checks payable to
P
Jim Coleman, Ltd.
 ISA/MasterCard/American Express:
V
Fax to 1-847-963-8200, or online:
www.jimcolemanstore.com/APIC

IP12 Metro Blue Unisex T-shirt S
M
L
XL
XXL (add $3 ea.)
XXXL (add $5 ea.)
IP13 Unisex Baseball Tee S
XL
XXL (add $3 ea.)
IP14 Ladies Polo S
M
XL
XXL (add $3 ea.)

M
L
XXXL (add $5 ea.)
L

ITEM #

CARD #			

XXXL (add $5 ea.)

IP15 Adult Full-Zip Hooded Sweatshirt S
M
XL
XXL (add $3 ea.)
XXXL (add $5 ea.)

METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one)

EXP. DATE

L

ITEM NAME (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

PRICE

QTY

TOTAL


Purchase
Order: Fax to 1-847-963-8200
or email orders@JimColemanltd.com
1. The vendor on your purchase order
must be Jim Coleman, Ltd.
2. Purchase orders must be faxed or emailed.
Submit a copy of the actual purchase order
document with completed order form.
Purchase requisitions are not acceptable.

SHIP TO (Please print clearly.)
HOME

FACILITY

NAME

INSTITUTION

ADDRESS

CITY		

STATE

ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE

FAX

E-MAIL

(order and shipping confirmation will be emailed)

CONTACT INFO

email: orders@jimcolemanltd.com
customer service: 847-963-8100
fax: 847-963-8200
online: www.jimcolemanstore.com/APIC
mail: Jim Coleman, Ltd.
1500 South Hicks Road, Ste. 400
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

† SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES

Items are subject to availability.
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.
Order by September 25 to ensure
delivery for Infection Prevention Week.

Subtotal
10% Tax (IL only)
Shipping/Handling†
TOTAL

AP E-MAIL

$4.99 or less —$3.50
$5.00-$25.00 — $7.50
$25.01-$60.00 — $9.95
$60.01-$100.00 — $11.50
$100.01-$149.99 — $14.95
$150.00 and above — add 10% of subtotal
Within the Continental USA we ship US Mail and UPS
Ground. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories and
Canada orders incur double shipping charges and in most
cases are shipped US Mail. Overseas orders require a third
party account number for shipping charges and we charge
a $10 handling fee. For inquiries please contact Customer
Service at service@jimcolemanltd.com or 847-963-8100.
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